Abstract. Gunungmanik Village has a lot of potential natural resources. The air is always cool and fresh. The livelihood of the residents of Gunungmanik Village is vegetable farmers. Local customs and wisdom still exist in Gunungmanik Village. In addition, there is religious tourism in Gunungmanik Village, namely the tomb of Sheikh Sanggar Waringin in Gunungsanggar, in Jatirasa Hamlet located on the hillside. Curug Payung in Ciraharja Hamlet is one of the natural attractions in Gunungmanik Village, which stores the beauty of a very amazing natural panorama with cool air. Community service activities have been carried out in Curug Payung to introduce nature and religious tourism to the general public. This will make Gunungmanik village richer with prehistoric places and interesting natural attractions. The purpose of community service is to fulfill the duties in the 2022 KKM program of the University of Muhammadiyah Cirebon Mengabdi. Activities are carried out through counseling, observation, training, and interviews. Community service reports in the form of observations and analysis result that Gunungmanik deserves to be a tourist village in Kuningan. Its beautiful environment is also an attraction for the village. The results of the external environment analysis show that the condition of other tourist villages in the surrounding location is still small and government support for this tourist village is very good.
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INTRODUCTION

The Regional Autonomy Law (Law No.22/99), requires each district to plan the development of tourism villages in their respective areas. This aims to improve community welfare and regional income and can maximize village potential.

A tourist village is a village that has a unique attraction that can be used as a tourist destination. Such unique attractions can be traditions, cultures, or natural beauty. The tourist village is colored by various supporting activities, such as dance, music, agricultural and gardening systems, and traditional food. The environment of the tourist village must be original and maintained. The Ministry of Culture and Tourism regulation states that a tourism village is a unity between facilities and infrastructure supporting tourism, accommodation, and attractions, which are presented in an order of community life. All these components are integrated with the prevailing tradition (Sugiartawan et al., 2019).

The criteria for a tourist village are three stages: first stub, second developing, and third independent. Tourism villages are said to be able to live independently if they have been able to utilize their potential and can package and sell various tourist attractions as tourist attractions without the help of investors.

Gunungmanik Village is located in the middle of another village with much natural resource potential and remains calm and fresh. Most of the residents of Gunungmanik Village are vegetable farmers. Local customs and wisdom still exist in Gunungmanik Village. In addition, there is religious tourism in Jatirasa Hamlet, Gunungmanik Village, namely the tomb of Sheikh Sanggar Waringin.

In terms of economy, villages' economic structure differs from that of cities. The structure of the rural economy does not promise as much profit as that of the urban economy. This resulted in development only concentrated in urban areas, while development of the rural regions was less considered necessary. Even though rural development needs to be done as one of the alternative tourism that can encourage rural development. Tourism village development is based on management principles such as utilizing local community resources and infrastructure, benefiting local communities, encouraging reciprocal relations with local communities, and implementing rural tourism product development.

Mount Manik is one of the tourist attractions in Ciniru, Kuningan Regency, West Java, Indonesia. Kuningan is famous for many beautiful tourist attractions, one of them being Mount Manik Tourism Object in Ciniru Kuningan, West Java. To reach the top of Mount Manik Tourism Object in Ciniru Kuningan, West Java, you need a lot of labor and hard work, but when you arrive there, you will be satisfied and happy to see the unspoiled natural scenery and green trees that add to the beauty.

Curug Payung is a unique and exciting place in the village of Gunungmanik. The natural tourist location of Curug Payung is lovely, framed by a fantastic view. Payung Waterfall is not inferior to other waterfalls in the Kuningan Regency area. Its hidden location does not hinder the beauty of the scenery and cold air of Curug Payung. From Kuningan City to Mount Manik, using a motor, as far as a distance of 24 kilometers, it takes 1 hour 30 minutes. It takes approximately 35 minutes to get as far as 450 meters via the highway next to Mount Manik. Curug Payung tourist attractions are not widely known, so people who visit are still rare and still have difficulty finding clues. For lovers of traveling and adventure, Curug Payung is one of the attractions that is still very integrated with the nature of the waterfall, which is still very clear, and the air is wonderful.
METHOD

Community service is carried out through counseling and direct observation. On site conducted interviews with community leaders about the history of Mount Sanggar. Mr. Ustadz Ade Sutrisna was the subject of the interview.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The purpose of community service by building a tourism village (Curug Payung) and religious tourism (Gunung Sanggar) is to develop and introduce tourism (Curug Payung) and religious tourism (Gunung Sanggar) in Gunungmanik Village to the general public.

1. Travel directly to Curug Payung and Gunung Sanggar with cadets and community members of Gunung Manik Village.
2. Make travel videos to Curug Payung and Gunung Sanggar and share them on the Gunungmanik Village YouTube channel so that more people know there are hidden tourist destinations in Gunungmanik Village.
3. Check the final result.

From this activity, it is hoped that the wider community will appreciate tourism in Gunungmanik Village. Most of the people in Ciniru District are farmers. Gunungmanik Village has four hamlets: Ciraharja Hamlet, Gunungmanik Hamlet, Jatirasa Hamlet, and Cimahi Hamlet. These four hamlets have natural wealth that is highly protected and well utilized by the community. As a result, the village is considered a reference for tourism and attractive to its citizens. Table 1 shows the tourism and natural prospects of the village.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>District</th>
<th>Hamlets</th>
<th>Tour</th>
<th>Plant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ciniru</td>
<td>Cirahaja</td>
<td>Curug</td>
<td>Fruit, herbs, herbs, fresh vegetables,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gunungman</td>
<td>Coffee</td>
<td>Vegetables</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Teak</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fruit, herbs, vegetables, herbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cimahi</td>
<td></td>
<td>Fruits, herbs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data Source: RPJM Dec 2020

For now, the condition of the road for public transportation is still in process, so tourists can do a tour on foot guided by the local community. Details of road conditions to tourist attractions can be seen in Table 2.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indicators</th>
<th>Strength</th>
<th>Debilitation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Road conditions to the</td>
<td>The condition of the main</td>
<td>To rocky and hollow locations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public transportation</td>
<td>location</td>
<td>Nothing yet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air and water conditions</td>
<td>Clean air and clear water</td>
<td>Nothing yet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Directions</td>
<td>Nothing yet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Street lighting</td>
<td>Nothing yet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data Source: RPJM Dec 2020

Google search results with the keyword "Desa Wisata Gunungmanik" can be found. This is a superior individual work program because it can introduce the village to the whole world, and Gunungmanik village is no less competitive with other tourist villages, Figure 1.
Figure 1. Google search Gununmanik Village tourist village

Gunungmanik Village is located in the middle of other villages with many natural resource potential that stays cool and fresh. Most of the residents of Gunungmanik Village are vegetable farmers. Local customs and wisdom still exist in Gunungmanik Village. In addition, there is religious tourism in Gunungmanik Village, namely the tomb of Sheikh Sanggar Waringin in Gunungsanggar, in Jatirasa Hamlet located on the hillside. One religious tourist in Gunungmanik Village is Curug Payung, located in Cirahaija Hamlet. Curug Payung has a fantastic view and cool air. Road access is still very difficult to get into a different and unique experience. Tourism in Gunungmanik Village is expected to be well-appreciated by the wider community.

Figure 2. Curug Payung tourist village Gunungmanik Village

CONCLUSION
Gunung Manik village tourism has various Curug Payung attractions located in Cirahaija Hamlet. The village's obstacles are inadequate transportation facilities and roads, so the local government of Kuningan Regency needs to pay attention to it.
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